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IMPORTANT BATTLES

IN THE EAST TODAY

Princeton Playi Tale and Michigan
Meet Pennsylvania Aggre-

gation.

CSIMSON AND BROWN . CLASH

NEW TORK. Not. lt-An- series
Of foot bull history making tontuti is
et for eastern gridirons tomorrow. In

several cases It will bo the final oppor-
tunity for competing elevens to fix their
status for this season. Plnceton will
close Its schedule with the battle against
Tale and Michigan In playing Pennsyl-
vania, writes "finis" after Its record.
Other games of Importance Include liar-var- d

against Browns, Wyracuae against
Colgate, Cornell against Washington and
Lee and Dartmouth against Bates.

New Haven will be the meccn of the
foot ball faithful, and while the Tiger
la generally favored to defeat the Bull-
dogs, Interest In the contests is exceed-
ing keen since many look for a revision
of form on the part of the Blue, which
baa lost four games this season. How-ave- r,

there si nothing In the record of
the present Tale eleven to Indicate that
It will bo able to overthrow. Prlnoeton.

Yale Has Edge.
With the exception of the cheek

by Harvard, the Nassau team
baa triumphed ever all the combinations
faced this fall and many o fthese were
worthy foes. Tale, on the other hand,
has fallen an easy prey for ale sens which
In the last years were hardly able to
furnish the Cits with warming up exer-
cise. Consequently the adherents of the
Orange and Black have been obliged to
offer odds as high as ten to seven In
order to bring eut Blue backing.

Considered on the showing made to
data, Princeton should rank an over- -
twhelmlng favorite. It la generally be
lieves that Princeton did not uncover
the full power of Its attack In the same
with Harvard. On report states that
(he Tigers have more than twenty va-rlti- eg

of the forward. Ps,V which they
wIU its against Tale.

Washington and 'Jefferson completely
fooled the , Blue with Its splendid for-
ward passing gams and Colgate proved
that Tale waa not able to hold consist-
ently against a hard Una plunging and
and running offense.

' Tale Cams Appears Heweleea.
Unless SherUln and Ms assistants have

worked an eleven th hour gridiron mir-
acle, the Tale cause appoara almost hope-
less, for the Blue to arise and defeat
Princeton tomorrow would be the most
sensational form upset of the foot ball
year. It must not be forgotten, however,
that the Tale squad contains considerable
high class material and has more than
once defeated Princeton when the Tigers
apperaed to have the annual gridiron
contest safetly landed.

Harvard Is not expected to send Its
strongest team against Brown and for
that reason the contest Is likely to be
close. If the Cambridge clan were to
send Its best team against Brown, which
won from Tale last Bat unlay, I to 0,
some grounds might exist for comparing
the strength and ability of the Blue and
Crimson, but since tht leading players
and coaches will be watching the Tale-Prtncet- on

contest, the result of the play
against Brown will be robbed of much

f Us value.

Cornell F"bc Strong ("nee.
Cornell faces a strong southern team In

Washington and Lee, but there appear
to be little chance that the southerners
will be able to check the victorious foot
ball career of Cornell.

Colgate and Syracuse will Indulge In a
battle royal at Syracuse. The two up-

state elevens are among the moat power-
ful m the east and appear to be evenly
matched. Colgate has not lost a game or
been scored upon this season. But one
defeat mars the Byracuee record, and It
was only Dave Tlbbott's field goal that
aaved Princeton from a scoreless tie with
Kyraruse. The rivalry between Colgate
and Syracuse Is extremely keen and the
game should result In one of the beat
foot ball conteata of the year.

The Navy will play Colby, which has
shown flaahea of strong foot ball thla
autumn, while the Army has Maine uni-
versity as an opponent. A third Maine
college will figure In the day's aTidlron
bout when Bates meets Dartmouth. Judg
ing from the work of tbe two teams this
season. Dartmouth should win.

At Philadelphia Michigan and Pennsyl-
vania will play their annual Intersection!
contest and the result Is likely to be In
doubt until the last Neither team la of
exceptional caliber thla year. Michigan
has been defeated by Syracuse. Cornell
and the Michigan Aggies. The Quakers
r.ave bowed before Pennsylvania l&atee,
ittteburgh. Lafayette and Dartmouth.

The rivalry between Pennsylvania and
Michigan u as great as ever despite the
rather unsuccessful season, and In all
probability the meeting will result In a
close struggle featured by some sensa-
tional open field and overhead play.

L1M of Classes
Tbe leading games la the east tomor-

row, with the scores of a year ago. where
the same Institutions met on the grid-
iron, are:

Princeton at Yale. 14 to It.lron at Harvard. to ft.
atu-hisa- at 1'emuiylvaniM, J4 to t.
W. .in union, aud Lee at Cornell, did

iot ilir.Vie at yracuaa. to .

la!ne st Army, v to J.Ccicr at Navy, 21 to u.

UP FATHER

End and Halfback Upon Whom Mills Depends

I- -- -- A M W
DUTCH PLATZ.

Crack players of

Ahmerst at Williams, to 11
Pates at Dartmouth, did not play.
lUcklneon at Carlisle, 0 .to 4.
Pen hiate at lAfayette, IT to 0.
Vleyan at New Tork university. 29

to U.
Vlllanova at Swathmore, to 0.
Waahlnston and Jefferson at West Vir-

ginia Wealeyan, 6 to 6.
Carnegie at Pittsburgh, 0 to 14.
North Carolina A. and M at George-

town, did not play.
Bulgers asalnst All Start at New Tork,

did not play.
Andover at Exeter, 7 to TS.

Quakers and Yosts
Spring New Plays

Upon Each Other
FHIIjADEICTIIA, Nov. 13. The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania and the Univer-
sity of Michigan foot ball teams prac-
ticed signal today In a preparation for
their annual game tomorrow on Frank- -

line field. The Pennsylvania players
were driller behind closed gates at the
scene of tomorrow's game, while the
Michigan players had their workout on
a field near Wayne, the suburb where
they are stopping.

New players have been perfected by
the coaches of each of the rival teams
and adherents of both appear unusually
optimistic of the results. Pennsylvania
will start with an almoat sntlrely nw,
bark field. Millar has been switched from
end to full back, and the half backs will
be Rockefellar and Derr.H Bell, who
played quarter In the Dartmouth game,
wll start In that position tomorrow. Har
ris, the Pennsylvania captln, will not
be In the lineup t the opening of theU
game and Hopkins, left end. who was
aotlng captain in the Dartmouth contest
will agalnt act In that capacity. ,

In the Michigan camp It was stad that
all the players were In good shap, but
up to a late hour tonight. Coach Tost
had not decided upon the exact makeup
of bis team.

Opposing Players
At "Purity Banquet"

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. ll-F- oot ball
players of the Universities of Chlcsgo
and Minnesota who will battle for
supremacy on Northrop field here to-

morrow dined together at their annual
"purity banquet." Members ' of both
teams were In excellent spirits and ex-

pressed confidence of victory otmorrow.
Each team was given as hort worout

this afternoon, concluding their prepara-
tions for the contest. With the posalble
exception of Captain Blerman, Gopher
left halfback, all men were said to be
In good condition. While no official an-
nouncement was made It waa expected
that Blerman. whose Injuries have kept
him out of scrimmage for more than two
wetka, would play at least a part of the
game.

Pair weather la the forecast for to-

morrow and a fast field In prospect,

NO DEVELOPMENTS IN

BASE BALL SAYS GILLY

CHICAGO, Nov, 12. president Ollmore,
last of the Federal leaguers to depart
after the avries of gatherings that began
In Indianapolis again today, aald there
had been no developments In the base ball
war situation. Conference here yeater-da- y,

i.ilur to the departure of Q. B. Ward
of iirooklyn. Edward Uwlnner of Pltta-burg- h

and V. K. ttobertson of Buffalo,
w ere on Lu'n" not connected with peace
moves, he reiterated.

m!"mm.:'kmm'AY: xmMKK iritis.
Copyright. International

News Service.

B1LU BRENNAN.

the Crelghton team,

KEARNEY NORMALS

TR0UNC0HAHA H

Western Team Wini from Plucky
Squad from Metropolis by

Twenty to Nothing.

TWO PLACE KICKS PLAT PART

KEARNEY, Neb., Nov. II. (Special
Telegram.) Two touchdowns and two
place kicks won the game for the Kear-
ney Normal, 20 to 0, today when they
met the University of Omaha eleven In
an evenly played match. The Normal
band played the accompaniment and a
crowd of rooters numbering 1,000 joined
In the chorus. Both teams wete forced
to punt freely, being penalised often and
losing their downs often because of the
defensive.

A forty-five-ya- paaa accomplished the
first touchdown after steady gains on the
part of the Normal and the secocd by
long gains and a final center line plunge
by Carrig.

The two place kicks were perfect as
kicked by Carrig. The Omaha boys were
placed steadily on the defemtlve, but
while making some good pereletcnt gains,
were f.eid light when getting within
close proximity of the Normsl goal. The
Normal goal was not In danger at any
part of the game and Kearney neared
Its own goal but once, when the desired
touchdown waa not made.

Forward passes were not resorted to
much by the Omaha boys, although Kear-
ney made some good gains by this play-
ing, alao loa'ng several ard sustalnlug
heavy losaen

The forward paases of Helder to Shlelda,
which have been a feature of the Kear
ney team's playing thla season, served
sgaln today to make possible the victory.
although line plunges were responsible
for the steady and long gains. But for,
heavy penalising of the Kearney toam a
third touchdown would have been pos-
sible, the players coming within twenty
yards of the goal, the penalty being at-
tached for holding.

Omaha played clean foot ball and the
same treatment was returned by Kear-
ney, making a very clean gam, despite
the fact that it waa not as fast as the
usual college contests.

OMAHA. I KEARNEY
KorDmaker . c Miller
Helbert H.O. R. (..., .. Eaert
Kebolt U1. !... .. . Heftier
Uruoe (Capt)...R.T. R.T.... Randolnh
Dutcher UT. UT.... ,. Helder
( alahaa K.R. E . Jenaen
I owe UK. UK... , Phielda
Ilamatre Q B. O H.... .. Carrig
Iach F.B. F.B.,., .. Ceddla
Adinn R.H R If,.. .... Rich
Hulllvan UH.ILH... Hot

Referee: Otis Morganthaler of CreiKh-to- n.

Umpire; Potter, University of Ne-
braska.

Columbia Defeats
Yale in Boat Eace

NEW HAVEN. Conn. Nov. 12.
lumbla defeated Tale In a mile and seven-eigh- ts

race on the looal harbor today by
four length. The unofficial time was
10:0.

Coombs, No,T. In the Tale shell col-
lapsed during the race and the Columbia
crew paddled over the finish line.

CkitlMMt Mak.ee Ueal.
The Chattanooca rluh of the Southernleague has closed a deal for lt'clier 1. j.

Herbert of I He Oklahoma City club.

O'Neill la Wealed.
Rumor from Svrpe the It the! Mm

O'Neill, who mauaijed t 8 tar a this sea-Su- n,

i wanted to Uad Vt IUeurre.

nxftiTT v v t? tv . TTTrr iiTnl
HUM JAlHAWK ANU

HDSKERJflLL LOSE

Bear Dope Factory in Both Camps
Working Overtime and Neither

Team Hat Chance.

KANSAS PULLS HOODOO STUFF

The hush before the battle, the lull
before the storm, finds the rival camps
of Cornhusker and Jayhawk out bear
dope in a manner that would make A.
lAIonxo-- 8tagg, the world's greatest alibi
artist, turn a lurid green so envious
would he be. According to the dope
Amergjlnir from the two camps, both
teams put together couldn't even give l

zaie a battle and that la going aome. j

McCook field of Lawrence, Kan., will
be the scene of two horrible slaughters
according to the aforementioned bear
stuff. Nebraska will get licked by at!
least fourten touchdowns and Kansas
will be trimmed by at least eleven. At
the time of going to press Stlehm was
two columns ahead of Olcott, but Olcott
Is gaining fast and by the time the
referee's whistle blows the race of the
pessimists should be a dead heat

Ramon" Are Circulated.
Th Cornhuskera landed in Kansas City

last night to spend the evening and
forthwith a bunch of "rumors" were
started.

No. 1. Chamberlain will not play. It
was said Ouy has a bum leg and there
waa no hope for him to start and that
Btlehm was trying to keep this dark so
Kansas wouldn't find It out

No. L Rutherford Is all crippled up.
A couple of undertakers were said to be
following Dick all over Kansas City. I Everything la In readiness for the foot
they considered him such a good bustnes ball game today between Crelghton and
prospect I Notre Dame, and preparations have been

No, L The Cornhusker line la a bunch ! ma y the local management to take
of holes. car t the crowd. Hosts of gatemen and

No. 4. 8, . T. . 9. 10. et cet The 1 ,!8r?1 " and 11 eved
husker. have .one stale, th.v . ..j. ::.rcnesty, they are on the blink, the
couldn't beat a bunch of school kids.
t cet
Kansas Is right behind the Huikers

In this line or stuff and to read the
Kay See papers which will be Dubllnh.d
for the well known public to read thli
morning, would make a guy think of the
European war. The sporting pages will
reek with somber tales of fatalities.

Kansas Is llaadonra.
But Kansas has got one on Nebraska.

Kansas Is pulling superstition stuff In
the bear dope. Give it a llaten

Looking back Into the dark h
records show that the Cornhuakera wr
victorious over the Jayhawk for seven
uninterrupted years from 1OT to 1903. '

The last Victory Kanaaa anlnveri ,v
Nebraska was In 1909 when Tommy John-
son broke away for an eighty-yar- d run
and the solitary touchdown of the game.
in lain, ii. 12, is and 14. Nebraska h.defeated Kansas. Five times In a row.
Thus Kansas followers gloomily predict
Nebraska victories In 19111 and 19l h.fr
the spell Is broken.

Tou can't beat this line of reasoning
O It lOO It! Ilk Stlhm'a. . . a, n..t.t t.) t

uaeleas. t

It has just been learnaui cr.; v ..jBaHcoach is a gent named Olcott His firstname la Herman. He wears a "T" on
his sweater. This should m.v. .h.
on Nebraska heavier. A l.
Hermon a Jm'i. 7 T.uthT Z. 'Und"for sero and nothing in 1815 foot

j... any team. i

Nebraska Is Favorite.
rwinit. k. . ........ .

tugou-- t thVr'u J " L " !

-
columns to the hour. Nebraaka .
favorite over Its ancient rivals. Students '

"""" yrwuvuies are prepare i '
t n r4.tr thai....... n. .w . .... ....- wui or id centaagalnat a nickel on the Rrri
Cream with no takers. A visit to the
various life-savi- stations and pool
rooms reveals the fact that th. ...
Kansaa Is practically bankrupt this year.
lis ts a aad condition of affair. f. .v. I

l

student who figures on working his way I

through school by the process of con-
tributions

I

from the college youths of
Kansas.

P. 8. Otoupollk just sprained hi. ...
In the rush for the din ng room and Ne- -
oraaxas laat hope for victory vanlahed.

J Bersrer rtred,OutrlM rti.!. i . . ' . .
Joe Herror have ben nmtfiM . ....
Vernon Coast league club that they i".
I

Tarda Sla-- vYarhe.The fit T .Mil . i i. . . . .
elrned Jark uVrh 7A"",U" IV ?
New Tork YankeeX XM

tlaabaneVa Sacrifice. "

TClhll Rwtft mimm A t i a. v
Tork the recent constitutional conveu.

"But there was one group," he salJ"happily It aaw reason later on but one
Sroup there was which had about as

Idea of eelf-sacrlf-ke ea Hmith.
"8mlth'e wife said to him one evening,anxiously.
' l know. Jnhn Amm r thla l.lw . .

of living is terrible, but do you really
think we ran gel along without aservant T'"

" 'Weil have to, Hmith anawered.. . ,a.,,.., w - iiy, nanah. if the woiat conwe to the woret you
in uu iiiw woikin) lur ynurne.r ami I

vet mv m,ii , .it ak restaurant.' '
i

New York Mail.

Drawn for

CornJu.8ner'

OMAHA LAD WHO PLAYS TACKLE
on yale team today.

' 't is

Wh7 '1
II W :

MALCOMB BAUDRIOB.

CREI6HT0N HOPES

TO SCOREJN GAME

Stage All Set for the Clash with
Hoosiers on Looal Gridiron

This Afternoon.

TEAMS IN FINAL PRACTICE

!nM crelghton stands will be taxed
10 capacity.

The Notre Dams team ran thmurh lth
signal practice at Rourke park yesterday
afternoon, while Crelghton took Its final
workout on the college campus. Mills
spent most of the time In coaching his
men on various) forms of defense and
how to break up the Hoosiers' expected
attack.

Apparently there Is no doubt In the
minds of the visiting players about their
winning, although Coach Harper makes
no predictions to that effect Captain
rnxgeraia. with more assurance, aa--
sorted

'We will score two or three touchdowns
In the first half and then put In our
second team men."

The Notre Dame players almost look
jaa If they could carry out their leader's
prediction. Big. brawn V and atrona-- .

every man anneara a aiant. and nn itnuki
Coach Harper has devised plays which
Dnng out everything each player has got

l'p to th Men.
Coach Mills, when asked about Crelgh-ton- 's

chance, stated:
"We have done everything we can; It

all eots with the men themselves now."
That the Blue and White will fight to

me finish goes without saying and Notre
DtVmA will faal It ! .van, .- g-v, ua e, a j Vlllh lliauq
by its representatives.

The Indiana team comes to Omaha with
tWO ucce"'v victories to Its credit one I

OVr 8outh D,kot . and the other i

love.r the Army 1 t0 C"'n- -
." ' .prtme "?rt to mpllsh what
1. ,W0 Wm rttl,e1 to do' ,core "amstNtr6 Dam' n1 ther r many Omaha
rooter, who believe that Will.' machine
win turn the trick. The Unkver.lt nf
Nebraska la the only school to score
against the Hoosiers this year.

..L 8h M"' K ..
virm m in. ruauonai tiaae Ball league.m .- - . .v.v.w iuur uaiuo. i ne otner

officials are: Brennan. Ames, umpire:
ieaier vaiawell. Marquette, head lines
man: Ghee. Dartmouth ftM tuitn

Following is the lineup the two coaches
will send In to start the game:

NOTRE DAME. I CBEIGHTONBau.1an H.E.I R.K.., HaleRydaewskl .... R.T.I R.T... WWie.KltairsraM IP 1 B f. n .... Rtapletonu uonnell ...civ... . .. Kainanakl ,Keefe ... L.O.IL.O... GravlStephen L.T.IL.T... .Shannon (C.)Klward ., Brennan'of.ll .... L.H.I Ull.. PlatsRarhman K.K I.uteal'h.Un .. Q.IQ...., NigraBergman R.H.I H.H.. .... JManagan

Cornhuskers Start
for Lawrence, Kan.

LINCOLN. Nov.. U.-- The Vnlveraity of
Nebraaka foot ball aauad of tleat
men In all, led by Coach Btlehm, left this
noon for Kanaaa City. Mo., on their way '

to I.awrence. Kan., where thev wilt moot
the Vnlveraity of Kansas team tomorrow

'

in the annual rot ball game or the two
schools. The Nebraska team will spend
ths night at Kansas City, going to Law
re nee Saturday morning.

Midwest titan Today.
Today's mid western games and th

soores of laat year's contests where the
same teams played follow:

Nebraska at Kanaaa. r fIrake at Mlrsouri, to It.
Amea at I'nivers tv of Iowa, ( ta Zi.
Oklahoma at Arkanaaa, g to T.

Notre lame at Creichbm. did not
lav.
Aiarama at leaaa, rii noi pity,
tkahnma Aa-gle- at Hayltr. fO to .

The Bee by George McManus

BIG HAT CONTEST

AROUSESJNTEREST
Omaha Wrestling-- Bugs Keyed to

Fever Pitch Over Approaching
Stecher-Hussan- e Bout.

MANY WILL GO TO SEE EVENT

Interest In the approaching- - wrest-
ling bout between Joe Stecher and
Touslff Hussane, which is carded for
Lincoln on Thanksgiving day, is be-

coming intensely keen in Omaha.
The relative ability of Stecher and
Hussane has long been a bone of con-
tention among local followers of the
r ndded mat game and they are look-
ing forward to the day when su-
premacy between the two will be es-

tablished once and for all.
A couple of years ago fltecher and Hus-

sane battled for some forty minutes with-
out a fall. An altercation with Stecher's
followers, alleging that Hussane bit Joe,
followed, and ever since that day a de-
gree of bitterness has existed between
the two camps.

Omaha is more than ordinarily inter-
ested In the coming match, because Hus
sane has probably wrestled more often
In Omaha than in- any other city. He
won every match except two, and those
two were draws, in which a fall was not
secured by either man. The Turk grap
pled with the elder Zbyaxco and Pat
Connolly for over two hours, all other
matches he won easily.

Touslff has a large following in Omaha
, which believes he can throw Stecher.
Also the .Turk has a large bunch of
enemies who are eager to see him
dumped and they believe Stecher Is the
man. As a result every wrestling fan
in the city Is very much worked up over
the event and it is probable that a
thousand persons will go from Omaha to
Lincoln to see the match.

Many expressions of regret that It Is
not possible to atage the match In Omaha
on account of the prohibitive rental price
demanded by the city have been received
by Gene Melady, who Is promoting the
event Otto Floto of Denver is the latest
to condemn the action of the commis-
sion. He declares It Is a matter of "pea-
nut politics" by "short-sighte- d city dads,"
snd further declares that the merchants
of Omaha should take steps to prevent
other wrestling matches going to Lincoln
or Kansas City when they could be held
in Omaha. "It means thousands of dol-

lars to the merchants of the city where
a big wrestling match like the Stecher-Huaaa- ne

card Is staged." said Floto, "and
Omaha should not stand for such a loaa
becauae a few politlclana want the whole
financial pie, crust and alU"

Gothenburg Forfeits
Game to Lexington

LEXINGTON, Neb., Nov.
Telegram.) In a game of foot ball here
today between the Lexington and Goth-
enburg High school teams, the latter
team was defeated by a score of 1 to 0.

Referee Jones of the Kearney Military
academy of Kearney warned Max May.
one of the Gothenburg players of his
Illegal playing and threatened to put
him out of the game for another offense.

The next play May repeated his tactics
and was ordered from the field. Gothen-
burg refused to comply with the referee's
decision and the game was forfeited to
Lexington by a icore of 1 to 0.

THE

A UJALK-OUE- R

Last For
Tondor Foot
It has a low, broad heel, wide
shank aad sleety of toe room.
Cones la Black Calf with vis.
caUsed aonble or alsurle sols aad
la Olaaed Kangaroo aad viol kid.
The la the real eomfoitax for men who are ooaataatl'
oa their feet. Widths,

trtsle A's to double si's.
rios

$422
TO Weare

SS22 for

lnJalk-u- er

317 South

NOTRE DAME TEAM

ARRIYESJN OMAHA

Coach Harper and Twenty-Tw- o of
His Charges Here for Game

with Creighton Saturday.

MILLS PLEASED WITH SQUAD

Twenty-tw- o strong, sturdy and
sinewy young men of South Bend,
Tnrl arrfverl In Dmaha thla mnrnlnff.
to carry the colors of Notra Dame
against Crelghton Saturday after-
noon. The Hoosiers were met at
the depot by a delegation of Omaha
Notre Dame alumni, who welcomed
them to Omaha 'and made plans to
entertain them during their brief
visit here as much as Coach Harper
will permit.

Coach Harper is a very noncom--
..j... , . v. . , m .jax

foot ball team. . Harper never fore-
sees a victory. All he foresees is
defeat, and then if his team wins he
is joyous; if his team loses, it's all
O. K. because he expected to lose.

However, there
'

Is a suspicion that
Harper does not Intend to lose-t- Crelgh-
ton. One defeat in Nebraska la enough.
While Crelghton Is expected to put up a
game fight, a good judgment would be
that Mills' men will find the wonderful
Interference Harper has taught hla
charges too much to cope with.

No Hard Practice,
Harper will not put bis men through

any hard practice this afternoon, but will
be content to give them a brisk signal
drill and then let them rest until th
game, when they will have their work
cut out for them.

'VI ox Bays Farm. .
Jimmy Vlox of the Pittsburgh Pirates

hatkened to the advice of Fred Clarkeand has bought him a farm. '

Bills m Winter Maaager.
Rube Ellis of the Los Angeles team wiltmanage the Brawley team of the Im-

perial Valley league.

The Stewart-Tooz- er

Motor Company

Offers an exceptional opportu-
nity to anyone who wishes to
purchase a used car. We have
marked down the prices on all
of our used cars to make it pos-
sible to dispose of them in a
hurry, as we need the space for
new cars. Our selection of

H used cars ranges from Ford and
9 Dodge to Chalmers and Fierce--

Arrows.
You can save money by buy-

ing one of these cars right now.
If you cannot call in person
write for list of cars and prices.

STEWART-TOOZ-
ER

MOTOR COMPANY
Distributors of Chalmers and

2048-5- 2 Farnam Street
Pierce-Arro- w Motor Oars.

P J SWT I
a r r J 111' II

Sole Agents in Omaha
"Ground Gripper" Sur-

gical Shoes for Hurting Feet

Boot Shop
16th Street


